Try Climbing

Camp5 runs daily 1hour "Taster" sessions designed to offer a fun climbing experience.
At a maximum ratio of 1:5, trained Camp5 Guide will provide safety, supervision and
support, while challenging you or your child on Camp5's climbing walls and boulders.
The session is non-exclusive; individual bookings may be combined into one group.
It is recommended that an older sibling or adult accompany kids below 8 years of age.
Try Climbing Session’s typically run hourly. Placement is limited so availability may vary.
Advanced booking is recommended especially for weekends and public holidays.
Try Climbing Fee:

RM 55 per person (includes entry and all equipment)

Cicak Club
Kids Can Climb

Climbing builds confidence
Ask about FREE ENTRY for Kids under 8 years of age
*All Prices include GST

So you've done the Try Climbing session - what next? The Cicak Club offers 'coached'
climbing sessions that give kids the chance to progress their skills. For convenience
you can pick between 2 scheduled classes per week or come to both.
Gym entry and gear is included for the duration of the class.
Joining Fee:

RM100 - receive a Cicak Club T-shirt

Club Fee:

Per Class
RM 65

10 Classes
RM 510

20 Classes
RM 810

Additional 20% discount if the parent/guardian has a 3. 6 or 12month membership
Both 10 & 20 Classes are valid for 12 months from date of purchase

Timetable:
For Kids Aged:

Mondays and Fridays 5 - 6:30pm
8 - 14 years (for kids under 8 check the Family Friendly Membershop option)
*All prices include GST ...

Climbing comes naturally to kids.
Many factors contribute to making climbing a uniquely rewarding activity for
growing children. Climbing develops coordination, motor skills and balanced
muscle development. But perhaps the greatest reward a child receives is a boost
of confidence and self esteem as they face and overcome each challenge.
Visually, the brightly coloured holds are magnets for little hands.

Family Friendly Membership

Children's health has become a topic of growing concern for parents and society
alike. Urban environments are often limited by choice of activity while work
demands limit our most valuable resource - time. Camp5 recognises these
challenges and has adapted membership packages and policies specific to the
needs of parents.

Free entry for any child under 8 years of age
As an adult member you will be able to bring in any child, yours or borrowed. No entry
fee is charged for any kids under 8 years of age. So to bring in your child, you’ll simply
need to purchase your own entry and you can both enjoy climbing for the whole day.

While we offer programs such as the Try Climbing session and Cicak Club for
kids, we recommend and encourage all parents to learn the basic climbing skills,
enabling you to utilise our facility with greater freedom, flexibility and value.

www.camp5.com
climb@camp5.com

Contact Camp5 for further information

tel:03.7726.0410/0420
fax:03.7726.0210

For the greatest value and convenience, become a member and take full advantage of
the Camp5 policies designed specifically for families. If you are new to climbing you will
need to take the 4 hour Basic Wall Course - ask at reception or pickup the BWC
handout for more information. Once graduated you will enjoy all the benefits of
membership, including:

Family Membership Packages
As an adult with a term membership of 3, 6 or 12 months, you can include up to 4
children for a small top-up fee and bring them climbing with you as often as you like
Youth Membership for Families
Top-up fee added per child

Birthdays at Camp5

3mth
RM 55

6mth
RM 88

12mth
RM 108

Combining climbing, games and good food, Camp5 Climbing Gym and Cafe provide
an excellent option for hosting your child's next birthday party. Contact Camp5 or check
out our Camp5 Birthday handout for more about our birthday packages.

